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Girls,  

I have got to tell you I am so excited to share the course synopses with you! We have such a fantastic line up of 

speakers! We have Sheriff Rick Clark joining us to teach two different workshops on both personal safety and 

corporate safety. We also have Joey Staples, certified & licensed counselor from First Baptist Branson, coming 

to lead about boundaries, silent suffering, and order amidst the chaos. In addition to those great leaders, we 

have Rita Sweatt, a nasbs favorite and pastor’s wife, leading several classes on ministering. We’ve changed the 

financial tract this time; instead of making it an “all or nothing” offering, it’s now a “mix and match”. So, 

you’ll be able to take the financial courses you need in addition to taking advantage of the other great courses 

offered! These are just a few of the highlights and I wish I had room to give you a sentence or two about each 

and every leader because they’re all phenomenal! I can’t wait for April to get here!  

 

You may register for the conference by sending in a check along with the registration form in this brochure or 

by going online at nasbs.net. Be sure to take advantage of the Early Bird rates. Early Bird registration ends on 

February 27, 2017. There is no deadline for conference registration. 

 

Call the Hilton Greenville at 888.333.5253 to make your room reservation. Your meals are included with your 

room reservation. Room rates may be found on our website. 

 

The NASBS Nominating Committee has been selected and they have begun praying for the next NASBS Board 

for 2015-2017. Any NASBS member may submit a suggestion of person(s) to the committee. All nominees must 

be a current member of NASBS. A copy of officer job descriptions along with contact information for the 

NASBS Nominating Committee may be found on our website. 

 

Over the years, the NASBS Boards have looked into the possibility of changing/updating the name of our      

organization to remove the term “secretaries”. We are once again looking at that possibility. NASBS officers 

would like to hear your feedback/suggestions. We have set up a feedback tab on the NASBS website for this  

purpose; please take a moment to give us your thoughts and ideas on this topic. Or, feel free to contact any of 

the officers directly.  

 

Sending Much Love and Many Blessings! I can’t wait to see you in April! 

Amy Boff  

A Word From the PresidentA Word From the President  



Skill Shop ChoicesSkill Shop Choices  

10 Common Financial Mistakes 

Don Spencer 

We learn from our mistakes. Financial issues are no 

exception. In this conference we’ll examine how you 

may improve your financial life by simply avoiding 

the 10 most common financial mistakes. 

 

Adobe InDesign - Beginners 

Kevin Criswell  

Are you new to Adobe software products? Are you 

making the leap from Microsoft Publisher or QuarkX-

press to Adobe InDesign? Does the thought of 

learning a new software application make you break 

out in hives or want to run away? Have no fear your 

Adobe Instructor is here. Kevin Criswell will intro-

duce you to the world of Adobe InDesign with real 

time, on-screen instruction. In this class you will take 

the first steps to learn Adobe InDesign by being ex-

posed to the toolbar, menus, windows, and the work 

stage. By the end of the class you will have the 

knowledge to start working in Adobe InDesign and 

be ready to tackle more intermediate InDesign skills.  

 

Adobe In Design - Intermediates 

Kevin Criswell 

Are you working in Adobe InDesign but want to 

sharpen your skills or take the next step from the 

beginner level? Then, Adobe InDesign for Intermedi-

ates is for you. In this session, we will expand on 

what you may have already learned from the Adobe 

InDesign Beginning session and dive deeper in to 

the toolbar, menus, windows, and work stage to help 

you create more interesting designs and layouts.  

 

Boundaries: Calm, Confident & Assertive 

Joey Staples 

This class will focus on the role of servant-leaders 

and the need for self care in the role of office admin-

istration. Establishing boundaries in the workplace is 

key for longevity and confidence in setting a healthy 

tone for the office community. This class will develop 

practical borders for healthy administrative work. 

  

 

Bringing Order out of Chaos 

Joey Staples 

 Being a ministry assistant is much like being an  

orchestra leader. It requires coordinating staff of  

various gifting and talents. When everyone is play-

ing in sync, the music is beautiful. But, when the 

notes waver, it requires coordinating relationship 

and communication. This class will explore how to 

exhibit grace in the midst of chaos and will help de-

velop tools to building teamwork in the office envi-

ronment. 

 

Charitable Contribution Issues 

Don Spencer 

Are contributions deductible for taxes? Do you issue 

1099 forms for benevolent gifts? Designated funds 

and restricted funds - what’s the difference? How do 

you handle special gifts for mission projects or for 

benevolent needs? These and many other questions 

about charitable contributions will be addressed. 

 

Chat Room: Association, Multi Person, Single 

Person, State 

Join other assistants that have a similar work envi-

ronment to share ideas, questions, and join in dis-

cussion to learn from each other. This hour will hold 

sessions for Conventions, Associations, Multiple As-

sistant Offices, and Single Assistant Offices. 

 

Church Policies & Procedures 

Lee Wright 

Personnel, Office, Financial procedures including 

building use, wedding policies, and how long to re-

tain records.   

 

Church Safety & Security 

Sheriff Rick Clark 

Do you feel safe whether at church, convention, or 

state office? What do churches need to know in or-

der to keep congregants safe? Let’s explore some 

areas of assessment to take back to your office in 

terms of security, safety and carry/conceal laws.  

 



Communication Essentials: Top 10 Social  

Media Tips 

Wes Gay 

What’s a Pokestop? Should you tweet? Why anoth-

er church snapping? With the ever-changing world 

of social media, it can be hard to keep up. You don’t 

have the luxury of being a full-time social media 

manager for your church, yet you do feel a responsi-

bility to tell the story of Jesus and the work of His 

church online. What are the best ways to do that? 

How can you be both efficient and effective? In this 

session, we’ll discuss the top 10 tips for social me-

dia. Think of our time together like a roadmap to-

wards social media success. You will leave more 

confident than ever in mastering social media! 

 

Easier . . . Faster . . . Smarter 

Wes Gay 

Like most churches, you are likely understaffed and 

overworked. Your church is incredibly ambitious in 

wanting to do Kingdom work, yet the workload can 

seem a little overwhelming. Without a clear plan for 

doing the work, you will be stressed, frustrated, and 

burned out. What if you had a plan to use technolo-

gy to help you get more done in less time?  What if 

you had the confidence to get more done online, al-

lowing you to focus on reaching more people?  In 

this session, we will walk through tools like Dropbox, 

Google Apps, Office 365, Slack, and more, all fo-

cused on helping you work faster and reach more 

people.  

 

Handling Church Money: Establishing and  

Maintaining Basic Internal Controls 

Don Spencer 

When churches experience mishandling of money, 

whether intentionally or by accident, there are usual-

ly insufficient internal controls. Examine whether 

your church’s approach to handling the church’s 

money is appropriate. 

 

Image Matters 

Joyce Sudduth 

―Who sees me except my family and the people I 

work with?‖ . . . more people than you realize! Think 

about all of the people that come into your office. 

Are you satisfied with your image? Your image is the 

first thing that is available to others and is immedi-

ately evaluated and judged. We are all made in 

God’s image but first impressions matter.  

 

IRS Reporting Issues for Churches 

Don Spencer 

Problems may develop when a church does not cor-

rectly report compensation for ministers and other 

church employees. In this conference we’ll look at 

the basic church reporting requirements that apply 

to churches and ministers. 

 

Joy in Ministry 

Rita Sweatt 

Psalm 132:9 says, ―May your priests be clothed in 

godliness and may your loyal servants sing for joy.‖ 

The people you minister WITH and TO do not con-

trol your personal joy. Have they sucked you dry? 

Are you allowing others to dictate the level of your 

joy? Come and be refreshed in the gladness He 

longs to see you claim. 

 

Legal Issues 

Lee Wright 

What are the top legal issues facing our churches 

today? How can we protect our churches and our 

leaders in this lawsuit happy world? This class will 

provide answers to these questions and more. 

 

Ministry of the Ministry Assistant  

Rita Sweatt 

The daily tasks can at times seem daunting and the 

interruptions endless. Truthfully, anyone can answer 

a phone, type, make appointments or any of the 

thousand other things you do. So, let’s examine the 

real goal of a ministry assistant. According to Web-

ster, it is to ―help and serve.‖ Let’s re-ignite that mis-

sion! 

 

Ministering to the Minister’s Wife 

Rita Sweatt 

Sometimes we create drama and complicate what 

should be a very simple relationship. The challenges 

can be great at times because of personality differ-

ences and high expectations. The Word of God will 

instruct us and the Holy Spirit will teach us how to 

navigate while honoring God and each other.  

 

 



Mission Trip Organization 

Bert Spann 

Mission trips are like a good home-cooked meal. 

Everyone enjoys the trip when they sit down, but 

often they don’t realize all the work that went into 

preparing what is before you. This breakout will offer 

practical advice, helpful tips, and valuable resources 

in helping you and your church pull off a successful 

mission trip. By the time your van pulls out or your 

plane takes off, the things we discuss in this 

breakout will help you leave with some peace of 

mind. Remember, missions do not happen  

on accident!  

 

Opportunities or Interruptions 

Joan Ray 

You are on a deadline to get a project done, so you 

are zoned in to what you are doing. When, sudden-

ly, that name pops up on the caller ID (you know 

what name I’m referring to) or someone walks in the 

door needing your undivided attention. What do you 

do and how do you react? Do you see these mo-

ments as opportunities or interruptions? More im-

portantly, how does God want you to see them? 

 

Portrait of You: New Ministry Assistant 

MaryAnn Allen 

A new ministry assistant with so much to learn . . . 

You are challenged by staff, the congregation, visi-

tors, benevolence. This class will look at showing 

grace, love, and understanding everyday as we 

work in the office. We will look at our calling and 

how that plays into our day to day tasks. 

 

Presentation Matters 

Kevin Criswell 

In today’s business world brand is everything but 

what about in the church? Are there things we can 

learn or takeaway from the corporate world to help 

communicate our message to our congregations 

and to the public? Find out in this informative lecture 

session how you can build, transform, or update 

your brand and effectively communicate your 

church’s mission and message to the masses. 

Retirement Reality Check 

Don Spencer 

Will I have adequate retirement income? Are my re-

tirement investments appropriate for me? What’s 

this about possible unique matching benefits in the 

Guidestone retirement plan? How do taxes affect my 

retirement planning? What benefit options will I have 

when I retire? How much can I contribute to my re-

tirement account? What’s the difference in the 

church retirement plan and an IRA? In this confer-

ence we’ll explore these questions and many other 

issues about your retirement plans. 

 

Risk Management: Traditional & Emerging Risks 

in the Church 

Becky Moyer 

Learn from church insurance professionals the best 

ways to protect your ministry from the leading risks 

facing churches today. We will discuss traditional 

risks such as storms, falls and sexual misconduct, 

as well as emerging risks such as cyber, weapons, 

and religious expression. Learn the best approaches 

for addressing these liabilities through effective risk 

management. 

 

Saying Grace vs. Showing Grace 

Rita Sweatt 

Grace isn’t a little prayer you say before a meal, ra-

ther it is the mercy you extend when the plate is 

empty. As we hold up the gospel message and the 

love of the Savior, we make the church stronger. 

―May your daughters be like graceful pillars carved 

to beautify the palace.‖ Psalm 144:12. This session 

is for those who don’t mind God carving you a little 

bit to make you more graceful.  

 

Self Defense: Personal Security 

Sheriff Rick Clark 

This session will cover learning how to stay safe in 

seemingly safe and questionably unsafe areas. It 

will also teach you what you need to know, what to 

look for, how to keep yourself tuned into your sur-

roundings. 

 

Silent Suffering: Staying Strong 

Joey Staples 

The role of an office administrator ―bond slave‖ is 

difficult. It’s hard to willingly serve sometimes. But, 

being at peace inwardly can be separated from out-

ward circumstances. This class will focus on steps 
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to staying strong in one’s calling whether the atmos-

phere of the workplace is easy or difficult. This class 

will explore steps toward having inward security and 

safety in using the valuable gift of administration. 

 

Spiritual Gifts & Personality 

Janet Ormond 

Ephesians 4:1 says, ― . . .walk worthy of the calling 

with which you were called.‖ The biblical meaning of 

the word vocation is far more than a call to a job. It is 

a call to commitment, using your God-given gifts, and 

using your uniqueness to walk worthy of your calling. 

Are you aware of your spiritual gifts and natural rela-

tional style? God molds your gifts and your personali-

ty for His service to bring you satisfaction and results. 

Come and have fun embracing who you are and how 

you have been called to walk worthy of your voaca-

tion! 

 

Stepping Up: You May Not Have Authority But 

You’re Still In Charge 

Janet Ormond 

Whether you are a team of one or one of a team, you 

must get things done, whether or not you have au-

thority. Somebody has to sweep the porch before the 

funeral, fix the toilet in the children’s building before 

summer camp or heaven forbid—rewrite the youth 

pastor’s article for the newsletter! How do you devel-

op the confidence and motivation you need to get 

things done? How do you develop the initiative and 

versatility you need to change from ―have to‖ to ―want 

to‖? What does a supercharged effective team look 

like? Bring your fears and doubts and let’s work on 

some new habits! 

 

Unique Pay Package for Ministers & Church  

Employees 

Don Spencer 

Those handling church finances often assist in struc-

turing staff financial support packages. Churches too 

often use a ―lump-sum‖ approaches which creates 

problems. Unique tax laws affect ways ministers 

should be paid. In this conference we’ll use a case 

study to look at how to make sure your church’s ap-

proach to compensation provides the best benefits 

and complies with IRS rules and regulations. 

 

Using Your Influence 

Bert Spann 

Every church is full of great potential, and many times 

that potential goes untapped. This session will look at 

how a church can go from discovering who God 

wants your church to be, through the process of how 

to fulfill that calling. This breakout will offer practical 

suggestions and tested recommendations in how to 

become everything God has called you to be. 

 



 

Wednesday Night Celebration 

Join us on Wednesday evening for a garden party! Feel free to come in your best party dress! We have a fantastic 

evening of fun planned for us. We’ll hear from each of our state organizations in a unique way and then our spe-

cial guest will be Kristy Byers, Christian Comedian. 

 

Free Time 

Thursday evening you will be free to explore Greenville. But, we’ll also have some fun options for fellowship back 

at the hotel such as a movie choice, or a pinterest party option. Whether you choose to explore the town, take part 

in the fellowship options, or just enjoy a quiet night in your room . . . Please plan to join us later on for an Ice 

Cream Sundae Extravaganza! 

 

Friday Night Banquet 

The conference will conclude on Friday evening with the installation of new officers. Dress for the banquet will be 

semi-formal/Sunday morning attire. (Dress code for the conference as a whole is business casual.) 

 

NASBS Business 

 A special session for NASBS business will take place on Wednesday evening in preparation for Friday’s  

business session.  

 Friday’s business meeting will take place at 3:15 p.m. You won’t want to miss the grand prize giveaway! 

 One of the things we’re going to be talking about at this year’s meeting is the possibility of updating the name 

of the organization in an effort to help it grow/reach more ministry assistants. Please take a moment to give us 

your feedback on the nasbs.net website in the next month or two. 

 Another item will be adding a position to the Executive Board. Many states have a “President-Elect” position 

which helps the incoming president get a better understanding of serving in the role of president the following 

term. 

Conference ExtrasConference Extras  



EARLY BIRD Conference Fee 
(Registration must be received by February 28, 2017) 

NASBS Member = $375 

NON-NASBS MEMBER = $425 

Regular Conference Fee 
(Registration must be received by March 15, 2017) 

NASBS Member = $399 

NON-NASBS MEMBER = $449 

Conference Fee includes Wednesday evening meal; Thursday breakfast and lunch; Friday breakfast, lunch, and dinner. 

LODGING & CONFERENCE LOCATION: 

The conference will be held at the Hilton Greenville, 45 West Orchard Park Drive, Greenville, SC 29615.  

The conference fee includes meals but does not include lodging. 

Lodging arrangements may be made by calling the Hilton directly at 800-HILTONS (800.445.8667) and asking for 

the NASBS rate of $112. The NASBS lodging rate is valid 4/25/17 through 4/29/17. 

 

NASBS MEMBERSHIP: 

Membership into the National Association of Southern Baptist Secretaries runs January 1 through December 31. 

The rate is $30 per year. (Renewal fee for a consecutive membership year is $25.) Membership entitles you to 

the latest information on regional, state, and national training opportunities. It will also automatically entitle you 

to an e-subscription of the bi-monthly NASBS news! NASBS news is filled with the latest in Technology Trends, 

Financial and Legal Issues, and various tools to better equip you in your daily role as a ministry assistant. 

 

CANCELLATION POLICY: 

If you find that you must cancel your registration, the following policy will apply: February 28, 2017 or earlier—

50% refund. After February 28, 2017,  a refund is not available. 

Fees & MiscellaneousFees & Miscellaneous  

PORTRAIT OF GRACE 

Let your conversation always be full of grace, seasoned with salt, so 

that you may know how to answer everyone. 

Colossians 4:6   



Early Bird - Session I - Wed. 4/26 

1:15 - 2:30 p.m. 

__10 Common Financial Mistakes 

__ Ministry of the Ministry Assistant 

__Silent Suffering 

__Spiritual Gifts & Personality 

Early Bird - Session II - Wed. 4/26 

2:45 - 4:00 p.m. 

__Boundaries 

__Image Matters 

__Ministering to the Minister’s Wife 

__Retirement Reality Check 

__Spiritual Gifts & Personality (R) 

Session 1 - Thur. 4/27 

9:45 - 11:00 a.m. 

__Boundaries (R) 

__Easier, Faster, Smarter 

__Establishing Internal Controls 

__Ministry of a Ministry Assistant (R) 

__New Assistant 

__Stepping Up 

 

 

Session 2 - Thur. 4/27 

11:15 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. 

__Communication Essentials 

__Charitable Contributions 

__Church Safety & Security 

__Joy in Ministry 

__Order out of Chaos 

__Risk Management 

Session 3 - Thur. 4/27 

1:45 - 3:00 p.m. 

__Church Policies & Procedures 

__ Easier, Faster, Smarter (R) 

__Mission Trip Organization 

__Saying Grace vs. Showing Grace 

__Silent Suffering (R) 

__Stepping Up (R) 

Session 4 - Thur. 4/27 

3:15 - 4:30 p.m. 

__Communication Essentials (R) 

__Legal Issues 

__Opportunity or Interruption 

__Order out of Chaos (R) 

__Unique Pay Packages (part I) 

__Using Your Influence 

Session 5 - Fri. 4/24 

9:45 - 11:00 a.m. 

__Adobe InDesign – Beginner 

__ Chat Room: [   ] Single [   ] Multiple  

[   ] State   [   ] Association 

__Legal Issues (R) 

__Unique Pay Package (part II) 

Session 6 - Fri. 4/24 

11:15 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. 

__Adobe InDesign—Intermediate 

__Church Policies & Procedures ® 

__Church Safety & Security 

__IRS Reporting 

__ New Assistant (R) 

__Using Your Influence (R) 

Session 7 - Fri. 4/24 

1:45 - 3:00 p.m. 

__Image Matters 

__Joy in Ministry (R) 

__Mission Trip Organization ® 

__Opportunity or Interruption (R) 

__Personal Safety & Security 

 

Course Registration 

Church Name, Association Name, Convention Name, etc. 

Name:          Office:        

Business Address:              

City:        Zip Code:    Daytime phone:      

Email:          Home/Cell Phone:       

Name of church or association you work for:          

Is this your first NASBS Conference?   Total years service as a ministry assistant?        

Fees enclosed: 

2017 NASBS Membership fee: Please complete form on back.      $    

      NASBS Member [    ]      Non-NASBS Member [    ]     

Other:        Spouse/Guest Accommodation/meals [    ]  Meal only/other lodging  [    ]    

             Total Amount Enclosed    $   

     In order to qualify for early bird rates, registration form must be received by February 28, 2017. 

You may also register online at nasbs.net. 

Conference RegistrationConference Registration  



2017 Membership Renewal Form  

Name:             Birthday:   /  /  

Title/Position:               

Church or Organization:              

Mailing Address:               

City:          State:      Zip Code:      

Work Phone: (  )     Home Phone: (  )      

Email Address:               

Enclosed is my membership fee:  

[      ] $30 New Member    [      ] $25 Renewing Member      [      ] $10 Renewing Retiree 

Make checks payable to NASBS: 

Mail to: Joan Newsome | Black Creek Baptist  Church | 34163 Vicksville Road | Franklin, VA | 23851 

Or you may complete registration online @ nasbs.net.  

Lisa Anderson 
First Baptist Church 
103 S. Oak Street 
Hohenwald, Tn. 38462  


